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-THE GAFFEFI'S BT-I'

It's here once more, the season of hangovers, indigestion' bills, and fanily
roy/s, so be happy, celebrate, be of good cheer, becausb itls 365 days until yotl
have to endure it all over again!. Of course, this assumes that. you're still in
circulation and not in nick. Our Glorious Leaders seem to have come up with the
perfect solution to the unemployment probletn . . . . make sverything i 1'legal r_ so'everyone will be in one or other of H.M.Nicks and there will b€' nmne left
otrtsioe to be unemployed at all. Of course, there are one or tl$o slight snags to
the plan l1ke there wont be anyone left to do the actual nicking either'_but
I'm sure they'll soon find a solution to that. Funny bit is that old "Crack Dol{tl

Cn Crime" Howard, who seems to be the author of this super-plan has been ruled to
have acted unlawfully at least a dozen times by novY, and under his ern proposals
anyone nrcked for the third time should be sent donrn and the key throvltt away....
I reckon he gets away with it by pleading insanity, no-one could argue with that
oefence, surlly?1. Anyway, if you're stil'l managing to evade capture, please
don't forget to tell everyone that you c:o f'lOT want a Genuine Intel Inside Pentium
pro Coirrplete with Full Multimedia Specif ication and Internet Ready for Christmas

you'd Mt16H rather have another pair of fluorescent purple socks and another
Econciny Size bottle of Eau de Chat after-shave aga'in this year as ltsua] .... you

i,iAJLD, woulon't you?. There are far too many Dragon ovtners turning to PC machines
now (yes, I know I'm typing this on an x5/133, but the D64 still has just as much

desk space, dnd st'ill gets used as welll), but I still get plrone calls and
lerters frorn people who took their old D32/64 outfit to the local car boot sale a
coupl e of years ago when they bought thei r PC, and who novr want to know whero to
f.ind a replacement for it because the PC didn't solve a1l their problems after
all, and is such a clumsy heap of plastlc to program!. So, even if Auntie Ethel
does insist on sending you a New Oven Feady Pentium, take it back to the shop and
change it for those socksl. (Like you did the Miss Piggy Boxer Shorts last year!)

Se€rsona.-l 1>t Adjr-rsfecl Gre,et i n€ls - -

Seeing as how Christmas (yes, it's nearly Christmas) is a time for repeats (same

shsrrvs on TV as last year, same presents/socks/sweets as yan got last year' sane
turk*;v rlay af ter day) I thought I'd inCulge in a bit cf repetition too' just to
join in wjtn the spirit of things. Unusually, I thotlght I'd repeat myself by
isking for sorne articles for the nevJ year. Frankly, you're going to need
so6ething to take your mind off of the TV, pressie, and turkey repeats, and what
better solution is there,than to send us a page or trvo to use in future issues.
A hearty yo-ho-ho and thanks to everybody who FIAS written articles this year,
enotigh to see us through one more issue at least, hope to hear fron you all Qgain
in 1gg7. A hearty no-no-no to our Revered Chairman for keeping the Group going
for another year. Fralkly, I suspect that he's novJ doing it for a bet, just to
spi te us. SW ,
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[tave just heard from one of my original reviewers, Raymond Roach. It was nice to
hear fronr him again after so many years even if it was only to ask for my help
concerning a problem that he is having with his Dragpn. Raymond was a'lways
wrlling to help w'ith reviewjng any program that I sent to him in my ear'ly days as
Software Editor for the Group. l.Jow I have got no reviewers at all, not very
surprising when there is very little software to reviaw. Rayrpnd left the group a
few years ago and is now using a PC a.lthough he stil] has a fondness for the old
Dragon and wishes to be remembered to all his old friends in the Dragon scene.
Last issue I told you about the non-arrival of the two "new" items from the group
- BALLFZER and ROTABB. It turns out that Paul had sent them but they got'lost in
tl-ie post I ike so many other things. I have ncvr trieci them anci they both appeai to
run.the same as the disk versions that I have already got.
Last time I reviewed BALLDOZER so this month I wi11 te'|1 you about ROTABB.
ROTABB, OT REVE}.IGE OF THE ALIEN BOT.IGO BEAST IN THE CRISSY CROqSY LTruES DIMENSIOII
to give it it's full title, first appeared on the Dragon scene at Ossett as a
denr^ and I can remember Jonathan Cartwright and others raving about it when they
saw it. I have not reviewed it before but Ian King produced a very good and
thorough review in Update and then young (at the time) Philip Stoneman also gave
us his views. The save-gatne feature from the cassette version is still there but,
unfortunately, only to tape. Stjll that is better than nothing as nost Dragon
games did not have the ability to save high scores and I find that this is very
important to me for a good game. I find that the control of the spaceship is very
hard to get used to, being fairly similar to ASTEROIDS although slight1y easier
than that. Although youngsters appear to like the story line judging by the tr+o
reviews I must agree with Ian King. Thankfully, with the disk version, you load
the garne and then have the choice of reading it on not. I think it is a
reasonable gatne but not one of the best ever as Ian says in his rev'iew.
l4aybe it is me that is out of step here as everybody e'lse seemed to think that it
was rnarvellor.rs 41 the t'ine. Hav'ing said this I still find it fair'ly addictive now
that I have been testing it out to write this review. I,find that I want to havejust one 

'nore 
gto to see if I can get past the next "end of level" monster and

progress to the next level. Philip Stoneman gave the cheat for this game in his
review so if you want to find this out look through your back copies of Update.
Personally, I th'ink that the cheat cornpletely ruins this game unlike MLLDOZER or
BEATISTALKER where it came in handy to be able to work out a strategy to be ab'le
to complete a certain complex screen. Briefly for those who have not read the
previous revjews you have five lives to find your way through enemy craft etc to
destroy the enemy installations, using a radar screen on the right of the p'laying
area to help you get through. When these are destroyed you are faced with a
npnster which homes rn on you and is very djfficult to destroy at first.
{ou then get a rest whi]e you are shown the bonus pojnts etc and a narne for each.ievel. Then it is off again fo]lowing the crissy crossy lines to f ind the next
eneny base to destroy. I have not yet found even the smallest bug in this program
which must be a first for a computer progra,n. The scrolling is very smooth and
the graphics are certainly passable. At three pounds and fifty pence this has got
to be good va'lue for rnoney if you have not yet got a copy. If you do not oyvn
either ROTABB or MLLDOZER I would personal'ly recormend BALLDOZER but if you
prefer "shoot 'ern ups" then ROTABB would probably be more up yoJr street.
Ah, hariS the *Xpenoel. iihy not 'rreat )ourself to a copy of e,:ch arrC ire.tp suplrcrt
gror.jp f unds.
Do not forget to tell Paul that you are buying it because of yours truly to
ensure that I receive my conrniss'ion. I think Pau'l said I would get one hundred
pounds per copy sold but maybe I m'isheard him.

** So44g, t/tke., goui hea4tng ad nuat be due. loz neu baifea.izz agatn! ... thaf. f
:-zzd unz ".00/ rence connta&on pez hundad coplea aold!", (t)haZ do gat thlnuk tltid
z-2,,4lc-zozoltt??.t . Pa/L(..
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to 64IC. - SterYa.rt Orctra.rd.
As advertised in Update, the manual by Bob Hall assumes a certain level of
knowledge of electronics and skill with soldering tools, ie no! for the absolute
beginner. l-{ovrever, the instructions are clear and easy to follow, and as long as
you have the right tools and can navigate around circuit diagrams you rrcn't get
stuck. You first have to source so{rn mefipry ch'ips; suppliers are listed in the
manual. Next, the 32's decoder circuit needs to be rpdified to behave like a 64.
This involves soldering in few patch wires and cutting one PCB track. To do a
really neat job with the patch w'ire, push on some silicone rubber sloeving before
soldering the wire in p1ace. The sleeving can then be pushed back.right up to
the joint, both insu'lating the bare portion of wire and making the modification
iook tiCy. After cornp'leting this intia'l stage, the Dragon can be reassembled and
tested. You should notice no dif.fereng,e in function. I'low, qntg the real work!
The manual details various upgrade methods for the different'.designs of Dragpn
out in the field. Mine happens to be the most cormon versionr'5o what follovrs
will be applicable to most people. First, we have to remove the old mflpry chips
to ri'rake way for the new ones. Rerpve the SAI'I and CPU chips, which are static
sensitive and could have their life expectancy reduced by discharges from a
soldering iron. Use an anti-static wrist strap if possible, or else connect
yourself to earth with a piece of wire via a ll'lOhm resistor. If yo.r wish to
refilove the memory chips intact, and have an IC desoldering tool, yor.r can make
life a lot easier by first rernoving all of the decoupling capacitors which are in
the way. co over all of the IC pins with a soldering iron and straighten thsn
with a screwdriver. Add a little solder to each joint -- this will help the
desoldering process. Desolder the pins on one side of the chip at a time. Apply
the soldering iron, wait for thesolder to melt on both sides of the board, 6rtd
then lever the ch'ip out by gently twisting a screwdriver between the chip and the
board. Do not use undue force, as it is all too easy to damage the plated
through-ho1es in the board. The chip can novr be rerpved with your fingers by
desoldering the pins on the other side. I,f yat're not worried aboJt reroving the
chips 'intact - they'11 be worthless except as spares for a 32 - yo{J can snip the
pins w'ith miniature side cutters, The portion of the pin left in the board is
easily removed with a so'ldering iron and pliers. The next stage is to install
eight IC sockets for the new chips. The holes, which are noh, filled with solder,
ttiust be re-established so that we can get the sockets in. The best way to do
this is with a desolder pump. Hold the soldering iron on one side of the board
and the pump on the other. With any luck - and practice - the solder will be
sucked out of the hole. Without a p{JmF, the next easiest way is to melt the
solder and s'imultaneously pass a 5 inch piece of tinned copper wire through the
la1e, hopefully picking up all the solder as it passes through. This requires a
lot of patience and wire! Some people say that desolder braid is the stuff to
use, but it's expensiive. You could also go through the holes with a 0.3rm
drill, but this carries the danger of drilling out the plating. That represents
the bulk of the nork. All that remains to be done is to reroute soqp of'the
I ines on the ci rcui t board so that the new chips are receiving the @rrect
voltages and signals. Also repiace any decoupling capecitors that were removed
earlier. For cost reasons, there tends to be a shortfall of capacitors, so if
you can fit rnore, do so, as'it improves the quality of the display. Before
fitting the new memory chips and replacing the SAI'I and @u, thorolghly check that
the correct r.'oltages appear in the correct places with q ru;ltimeter, as a mistake
here will be very expensive in terms of time and roney!. Assuming rhat life isfair, the reassembled Dragon will switch on as normal, For those so inclined,
the machine is now oSg compatible. The upgrade manual also describes a number of
programs which allovr you to access the extra 32K frqn machine code or Forth. You
could, for erarnple, store a lot of program code in the extra msnory, leaving all
the lcrv rlenory avai lable for source code. Other possibi l ities inc,lude a HiRes
tert dispiay tnat doesn't steal memory from MSIC, and customising BASIC and DOS

b'1 r^unning them in RAl'l instead of ROM. l{ith a bit of ingenuity; you could even
lcac .r; a slightly patched copy of the D64 Flot'l and have 48K to program with.
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Dra.gron Sourrcf. 2- --Ga.reth. lFtrte.i-ett
After playing with the previous p.ogr*=, i wanted to plot these values on a
graph in real tjme. I carried out a few. experiments with static nunber lists,
but hoyr was i to convert the 1s and Os into a single figure? I realised that
these values could be treated as a single 4-bit binary value and therefore a
single decimal value listing 3. The trace worked, Fut instead of drawing a
scale grid before each scan, I created the screen and then saved it as a BIN
f i1e, although for tape users it might be better and quicker, just to DRAIII the
screen in Pt'lOOE 4,5 rather than CLOADI'I it. Therefore, each time the program runs,
it loads the screen into Pi'{ODE4,5 and after each scan it P@F/s it and erases
the last one. It's fast and actually looks like a reAl oscilloscope, atthough
.o#here near as accurate. Fut o;: your fa.,ourite music tape, run the p!^ogram, and
watch!. Great, 4-bit rnonitoring, but what if I cotrld use the four values and
create an 8-bit va'lue? Look at lines 1rc to 160 in listinb 4. Line 14O is
assigned to variable D this time, but using the same values agaih, 'imagine that
these bits are the top-end of an 8-bit binary number and convert accordingly to
rariable E. Line 160 adds the upper and lovrer four bits to get variable X.
This change makes the trace too big to use the Y axis (192 pixels), so the trace
/,as turned around and no'*l goes down the screen on the X axis (256 pixels).
it is interesting to watch the trace and hear the mus'ic, in particular how the
trace often 'fits' the music particularly we'|1. This varies according to volume,
scund frequency, and hovr much is happening in the music, so try simpler music to
get a slightly more accurate trace. So there we are. I had nothing to write
abcut so did anyway - well, ai least I raided my prograln arch'ives to bring you
tne above. When was the last tiine you looked at your own programs? You never'inoil, there nay be an art'jcle :ust ,raiting to get out.

1 C PCLEARS: Pi4ODE4, 5 :SCREE|{1, 1 : PCLS
20 LOAD"0'SCILLO2.BIN",9216' *'OPTiOML
30 Fffi A=1 TO 4:P@PYA+4 TO A:i]EX- A
,:C ,SIMPLE 

OSCILLOSCOPV1 .5

'J 
,BY GJ TUTTIETT 28/6/87

60 'REVISED VERSIOT.I 1996
70 ,SOI'ND iNRJT T}FCI.JGF{ CASSETTE rcRT
AO AUDI@h.I
90 Pf'tODE4, 1 :SCREENl, 1

2gg p,S :P'l =6531 2 z P2=65320 : P3=65 328 : P4=65336
21O ,MAYJ START LINE
22O LINE(o, 130)-(1, 130),PSET
230 FOR T=1 TO 255
2& AF((PEEK(PI ) ) *1 )+( ( PEEK( P2) ) * 2)+ ( ( PEEK( p3 ) ) *4 )+( ( PEEK( p4 ) ) *8 )
25O IF A=15 THEN A=0
zffi 'PLOT TRACE
27O LINE-(T, ( 1 30-(A*5) ) ), PSir
28O NEXT T
230 GOTO 30

.,C ,8-BIT SOJND TRACE V].3
2)'GJ TUTTIETT 1990/1996
'iO Fffr A=1 TC t,:PCitPYA+t l'C A:liFX-i' \
,,Iit P1=.6531 2:P2=6532O:P3=61,'J28:P4=6I| 136 t

5C AUDIOOf'J

':rJ 'REVISED VERSIC*{ 1996
70 'SOUND INPUT TIfiOUGH CASSETTE R)i:iT
oC AUDIOCf.,I
?q 41oDE4,1 :SCREEN1 ,1
120 P|4ODE4, 1 :SCREEN1, 1 :PCL.S
"25 LiIJE (0,t1;-11,1),PSET (Continued on following page)
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130 FOR Y=O TO 191

r5o E=((PEEK(pt))*16)+((PEEK(P2))*32)+((PEEK(P3))t64)+((PEEK(P4))*128)
16O X=E+D
175 LINE-(X,Y) , PSET
18O NEXT Y
190 GOTO 120
2gg lfi :P1 =6531 2 : P2=65320 : P3=65328 : P4=65336
21O ,DRA}/ START LINE
22O LINE(0,130)-(1,130),ffiff '

23O Ftr., T=1 TO 255
24o A=(( PEEK( p1 ) ) *1 )+( ( PEEK( p2 ) ) *2 )+( ( PEEK( F3 ) ) s,l )+( ( PEEK( P4 ) ) *B )
25O IF A=15 THEN A=0
zffi ,PLOT TRACE:rio r.rii-t i,i'i!o-rA*5 ) ) ), PSEr
28O I{EXT T
290 GOTO 30

Disc P-s-(fs etc- -Peter Thorre.lcu'rn-

Wherr I acquired the 2 Dragon 64's and dual drive system it was obviotts that
wl-roever had the system before me had removed at least one of the drives and lost
most of the bolts attaching the drives to the case frame. This had led to one of
the drives shorting againsi the case and fusing one of thej2 volt porver supply
circuits. As only one drive operates at a time, I povrered both from the rsnaining
good 12 volt supply. It seemed to work but was extremely unreliable and on most
ittempts at getting a directory I would simply get an RF error. Or the occasions
when it would boot a directory it seemed that the drive system needed to "warm

up" first. I managed to find some bolts which rryould fit the drive frame/drives'
gave the matter some thoughts over several pints and came to the conclusion that
ihe proi:rlem was not to do with the 12v. supply but with the 5 volt circuits - the
disks weren't being read properly. After a close inspection of the PSU circuit
board I noticed two dry joints on the 5v. pcnJer side. Having re-soldered the
jo',nts I noyr have a dual drive system that seems to work perfect'ly without having
to "warm up". Several more pints of ale were "doumed" to celebrate.I tried the 4
disks I had acquired with the 64's in a Dragon R.M.S. box and it seerns that I
have an OS9 system disk. Could a short series of tutorials be published in Update
or have sorne been done in previous issues? Has anyone got a spar€ manual I cottld
buy/borrott/have? Sr.rrely I can't be the on'ly Dragpn ovrner who has joined in the
last couple of years and requires information. It has been mentioned in Update
that the number of members has been steadily falling. Flouv mar,y members are left?
Is it nrorth publishing a fu1l contact list and perhaps placing some free adverts.
in Micrornart about the group and who to 'contact? Ubutd it be worth trying to
resurrect an annua'l group get-together? l,Jhat do the remaining members feel about
this? Are there enough to form srnall 1ocal sub-groups so that members cottld get
together on a fitore regular basis? I for one nould be interested and wottld
wjilingty offer my time. ore thing I must gst for my Dragpn is a decent yprd
processr. Is there one that will run on OS9? I'm having to do all my word
processing on an Oric at present which means packing: the Dragpn arvay each time I
want to write a letter!. lVas a comprehetrsive list of Dragon software ever
published?. We'|1, i think I've rambled on enough on this occasion but I feel the
points I have raised are serious ones and I rvor,rld be interested to get feedback
from the other members. Contact me at:5,Greenacres DriverSouth Normanton,
Derbyshire. DE55-2LA.

TheTe was a software guide published by Peter Hawes, an ex-group nember. Has
anyorte stitl got it? Otherwise see the group SALE, or contact Brian O'Conner, of
pul,Eer,Soft;ware, who nust have the best seiection of sof,tware availabLe.Ken Grade
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DR,s Prolc]-erns - Ri;L5L.r Tlrorl>rrrrr
Members will knor that the Grosvenor DFIS database in disk format can create upto
seven Z2K file segments under one nane,, so a mailing list for example could be
split alphabeticaity. Upon transferring my tape-based DRS file to disk under
Sr.rperD6 E6, I planned to store as many files as possible on one double-sided 4OT

5.25" disk, but experience has shou*r that there is less hassle if the letters
A4, D-F and so on do,vn the atphabet are stored under separate files rather than
stoiing them under one filename as suggested by the manual. I.have found that
this does not always rryork! after rvorking on segment 2, for example, the
ftashing X for eXtend may be indicated in the save routine, but if the file is
eXtended in this way, then the previous segment 3 (if there is one) is litity to
be overwritten. ol1 occas'ior, a data file is allcwed to e,Xtend to a second or
third segment if there is enotrgh.room 9n the disk. lVhen the file is next update,
the program is qquit and the file in question' if either'killed or saved to
alrcther disk. ff the data file is kjlled following a'quit, and DRS is
re-executed and the file re-saved (very often with the same filename) only one
22K segnent is now being used. If a file is re-saved in this slaY, there is a
risk of 'losing the whole fi'le, hence it is adviseable to save the file to another
disk and kil] the origina]; the new version can be copied back to the original
disk at a later date. Using double-sided 4OT disks for DFIS only, arrcther slight
problem reared its head. Six separate f i les FILEI .DFIS to F.ILE6.DRS, for
example - are saved normallyy, but FILET.DRS reports a DOS ERFOR PT - protected
file. There are t€ protected files on the disk in questionr nor is the
writrprotect tab in place. Exiting the program and reading the disk directory
gives 13346 or 1gg4} bytes saved instead of the normal 22528'. fi 'loading the
file the contents were all present and correct. Further experimenting showed
that file numbers I to'12 saved rormally, but then arrcther "short-longth" file
would be saved - can anyone explain?. To determine a possible cause for this,
with regard to the fact that most Dragon disk programs w€re designed with
single-sided drives in mind, a do.rble-sided 4OT disk was reformatted to SS4OT.
This see*rrs to be the answer, but with the resultant recjuction in storage space
frorn 351K to 171K there is just enough space to get seven DRS files on one disk.
Corrupted files are another problem for disk users, so it is adviseable to have
at least one backup @py of your disks should a problem arise. A mailing list of
ovea 6oo names and addresses split over seven files was slow to print off in
batches; the organisation concerned wished to have the addresses in near-etrcugh
alphabetical order ffor checking off. A simple solution was found - design the'layout us'ing the key field facility to your advantage, by placing a thrernumber
field (OOO) at the top left of the display, leaving a blank space between it and
the rest of the first line (which is nol field number 2), l,lotv, a one, ttrc, or
three digit numbelinserted jn the first field automatically sorts the database
into nr,rmerical order. For ease of operation, the contents of the second field
follow the alphabet as much as possib'le.

D{a.rr:z gr o\re f- f- irrg €tE>o]-ogf ies ! -

Ok, so there are more typo errors in this issue than ever before, and the lalout'leaves so much to be desired that it ought to qualify for a part in Ba),ratch, but
I rc have an excuse, it's all down to this "tnodern technology". Our Revered
Editor sent me the master disc containing all your literary masterpieces, and I
carefuliy formattecj it into nice neat pages, corrected the (fev) typo and
spelling errors I could find, and got it all ready for printing. the masters for
copying. Being a careful type I not only gaved the lot to the hard drive, I even
made backup copies to a 3,5 disc as well. Guess what?!. I accidentally managed to
delete the h/d files, and having over-written them before I r,oticed, they werelost and gone for ever, but al I was in order as I had the copies on a 3.5 disc,
didn't I?. Briefly, l€, I DIDN'T!. The damned thing was totally corrupted, with
the result that this "reformatted" issue is being made'up in one Hell of a hurry.
Never mind the quality, feel the speed!. P.c.
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Page seven
Sector R.efreslrer- - -D4iI'<e Towns3€)tld.
Oontinrally playing your favourite cassettes will czuse thern to fade in clarity,
and, this can also happen to discs that are regularly read from but never written
to. Bad sectors can.sornetimes occur and prevent the file from loading' If yot't

try SREADing the sector yoti will get an error and possibly believe that the READ

operation fai led, but i f you PRINT the sector you wi 1l rea'lise that yoll did
actually read sornething. If yau nour SWRITE the ssctor, I have found that it will
not only cure the fault but also make the sector readable. Your data may be
corrupted but you may be able to load the file and correct the bad data. Or one
of my 0910 track discs I once found 16 bad sectors, but after using the program
belqr this had dropped to 6 and several fi'les were retrieved. If yott hit a bad
sector when running a program it will bring it to a halt, if it vrasn't for that
beautiful corvnancj EFFORGOTO. Th.is can redirect the program to an attempted
correction routine. The Sector Refresll.er is ideally a prevention, but in. scrne
cases it .can also be a cure. Line 22-29 are the r'bfresh rotrtinE. Line 25'Reeps
track of all the fun and is alrnost as exciting as watching paiiit dry, my t)91O
track discs take abotrt 15 minutes to complete, and I canned our Software Editor
into trying it out on his 80 track 3.5" drives. Apparently it uprks OK,
eventually. I know typing is a pain, but don't miss out line 35, Alternatively,
send me a formatted 5.25" DS or DD disc at 48 Hewlett Roadi Cheltenham, GL52 6AE
and I'll send ycr.r a copy.

CLS:CLEAR]OO0:TI$="**************:r*******t****t*i**:t NUJG DISC SECTOR
REFREST{ER t t'l *'i t :t t t :} f r * t :t * :l't,t :t :}'r * * t't't * t *'r * * " : PRI NTTI $
PRINTO167, "rUN REFRESHER (R)" :PRINT@231, "eND PROGRAM (E)" -
S=INKEY$' IFS=" "THEN2
1P66="E"THEN35 

,

IFS<>"R''THEN2
CLS:PRINTTI$:PRINT" ENTER DfiIVE NUMBER ( 1-4)"'drive
S=INKE"Y$ : I FQ$=" "THEN6

FVAL(O$) : I FD<1GID>4THENO : ELSEPOKE1 546, D

'read track & sector numbers
EFRffifOl 1 : PRI NT@20O, "CHECKI tlc FffiMAT " : WAIT550 : SFIEADD, 20, 1, A$, B$ :
CLGE : TF=ASC ( M I DS ( B$, 1 25 ) ) : SE=ASC ( M I D$ ( B$, 1 26 ) ) : @TO22

10 'track 20 fault
11 EffiFGOTOI4:PRINT:PRINT" EFFOR IN TRACK 20, ATTEMPTII'JG TO READ TRACK
'16":WAIT550

12 SREADD,16,1,A$,BE:CLOSE:TR=ASC(MIDS(B$,125)):SE-ASC(MID$(&8,126))z@TO22
13 'track 16 fault
14 FRINT:PRINT., ERRffi READI|G BOTH DIRECTORY TRACKS. PLEASE IDENTIFY Fffi{AT
oF DISC.":PRINT:PRINT" 40 OR 80 TRACKS (4 OR 8) ?"
1 5 O$=INKF/$ : IFa$=" "THEN1 5
1 6 V=VAL(a$ ) : IFV=4ffiV=STHENTR=V* 1 O : ELSE1 5
17 PRINT" SIr{eLE OFI oCXJBLE SIDED (S-D) ?"
1 I @=INKEY$ : IFQ$=" "THEN1 8
1 9 f fS="S"THENSE=1 I :@TO22
20 IFS="D"THENSE=36 : ELSEI 8
21 'refresh
22 CL-S :ffiINTTI $ : TB=O : SB=1
23 EFRORGOTO31
24 n*{Te1 66, "REFRESI-I IN PROG?ESS" :PRINT@23O, "TRACK - SECTOR"
25 Fffif=TB TOTR-I :PRIl.tT@236,USIl'G"t€";T;:FORS=SB TOSE:PRINT@248,USItlG"t€";S;
26 SREADD,T,S,A$,&9
27 S}RITED,T,S,A$,8$
28 NEXTS
29 Sn=t:NEXTT:@T@
3O 'errors for refrash
31 EffiOfO32 : S|IFITED,T, S,A$, B$
32 IFS<SE THENSB=S+I :TB=T:@TO23
33 IFT<TR-ITHENTB=T+1 :SB=1 :@TO23 {Continued on foltowing page}
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@T@
CIS:PRINTTI$:PRINT" IF THIS PROGRAI'I WAS USEFUL TO

DOI.IATIOI.I TO N.D.U.G. FUIOS.
YCu. ":PRINT

YCXJ, PLEASE SEI'ID A
. TI{ANK

t t ,l I I tl :t t |l I I t *.t * + * rt * * * * * * * t * * |l tf * * * * * * * * * )r * * * * * * * *

Sa.f et,:r In blr.rrnbers - - --Etolc Srnitlr.
...or is there? If you are interested in numbers then you' might find this
interesting. In the western world we a1i use the decimal system - numbers to the
base 10. That is to say, we have 10 hieroglyphics that are the digits O to 9.
To count to larger numbers than 9, we bui1d these digits into a systemwhere the
position of the digit tells us how far we have counted.' Thus 56 means that we
have counted from 0 to 9 five times and then 6 more, All number Bases are
position systems. A system that does not use poditions in th!.s sense is th.e one
used by the Romans where they had 'letters I V X L D C and M. They then combined
these letters in groups so that one knew whether to add or subtract combinations'
thus I'{CI'IXCVI means 1996. I don't think the Romans had much use for numbers as
great as this, and I think that Fbllywood wiil be getting a shock in fotrr years'
time when the credits wiil suddenly be bearing such easily -calculated years as M'l
and lt'll, but they'll prob.,:r1y dream up MD@CCC or some such nonsense. Computers
are built on large ntfiber, of switches (bits) which can be on or off. Off is
zero, on is one. Thus a computer can only count frorn 0 to 1 in its first
position. To count to three, is has to count from 0 to 1 once, @unt that it has
done this is position trt,i, then count once more in position ofl€, giving the
nrnber 1 1 €rs the f ina I resul,t. For every base, the -number of di fferent
hieroglyphics needed is tne same as the base number; base 2 ne€ds 2, base 10
needs 10, base 256 needs 256 etc. Unfortunately, we humans need to have a base
that relates to our everyday experiences. We "have ten fingers, so base 1O is
appropriate. l'lcst ntrnbers we deal with are comfortably gnall and comprehensible

1oo runs on the cricket- field, 365 days in rpst years, but the base 2
equivaldnts (110O,'0O a,rd 1O1i01101) are 6ot 

-so 
easy to live with, unless you are

a computer! Thus, we need to tell the computer to do some complicated aritlunetic
to convert mi l lons into a number understood by humans. The computer rrcrks best in
Wrfect bases, which is a base where one or more bits are used to represent a
digit, End where all possible combinations of the bits are used. Thus base 2
uses-one bit per digit, and a]l possiOte comO'inations (0,1) are iJsed. Base four
uses trrc bits, and again all combinations are used (OO,01, 1O, 11). The next
perfect base is 8, and as you have probably guessed all perfect bases are a
m.rltiple of 2. In the early days of conputing, main]y on IBM mainframes,
a byte length of 6 bits was used. Thus one byte could represent one digit to
base 64 or trrc digits to base 8. As base 8 is not too'far removed from base 10,
base 8 was chosen - the Octal system. Other mainframes used 8 bit bytes, sone
even 9 bits. Thus the maximum nunbers were 77,377, and 777 respectively. When
the Personal Computer made its entry, the byte was standardised as 8 bits. It
was rrct very satisfactory to use the Octa] system bedause the rnost significant
digit could only use 2 bits. The byte was divided giving two digits each of 4
bits (a njbble). The perfect base using 4 bits is base 16 - the Hexadecimal
system, usually cal'led Hex, and computer buffs are bewitched by this. Base 16
needs 16 hieroglyphics to represent numbers, and the, digits O to 9 were used plus
(unfortunately) the letters A-F for the higher digits. Thus even people who
understand Hex wjl'l SaSr "1nt.e Dee" 'l'or 3D when they actually mean "'Thirty D€e",
and "Dee Three" for D3 when they mean "Deety Three". Base 10, is an imperfect
base. To represent one digit we need four bits, but the highest digit 9 is 10O.l,
so we have not used all the combinations of bits. This is wasteful of computer
wtler, so we continue td use the four bits up to the maximum number of 15 (1i11).
We then start using 5 bits for the next numbers, and so on up to 255 which is the
largest decimal number u/e can hold in 8 bits - 11111111. It is fairly easy to
convert one perfect base to another, and only needs a little bit of practice to
see that 1O1OO11O is 2212 to Base 4,246 to base 8, and 46 to base 16. It
needs,hor*rever, sorne complicated arithmetic to find out that it is decima'l 166.

34
35 i;

iri
iil
,i
lll
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IBI'1's entry into the microcomputer market did more than just legitimise it. l,/hile
there were no official standards at that time, the architecture of the original
IP}/' rc and the rc-DOS operating system emerged as the defacto standard. This
single standard has accelerated the migration from older 8-bit machines to nevr
16-bit, 32-bit and novr 64-bit technology' and allovred Other Equipment
Manufacturers (OEM's) to develop an incredible array of compatible software and
hardware peripherals. The pioneering Bhase of personal compr,.rting has given way to
a period of colonisation. l4ost organisations have come to some agreement on how
personal conput'ing should be conducted and houv hardware and software should be
acquired and supported, These sa,ne conpanies are beginning to address issues like
providing training,building applications and how to tie personal conputers into
mainframe-based information systoms. Data processing has traditionally been a
battleground between parties conrpeting for the .few people .who possessed the
skills necessary to retrieve data frorn the mainframe. The DP backlog became a
fact of life.The fault was invariably too much r+ork for too few peop'le. l{ith the
rc, th'is situation changed. The revolution that PC's sparked was the discovery
that data could be manipulated without the help of . a prografimer or systems
ana'lyst. With the aid of spreadsheets, database managers; and word processors,
personal cornputer users becane accustomed to exceedingly rapid turnaround of
information reguests. But at the sarne time, many of these users have, been
jsolated frorn corporate databases. The next phase in the microcornpr.rtelrevolution
wadis the integration of stand-alone PC's into mainframe DP/MIS framerprk and
sophisticated servers which accornmodate the Netrryork Operating System (tl6) which
handle all the requests and traffic on the network, providing the services like a
big mainf rame system. Such an I'IOS is l.lovel I's Netlt/are which currently holds
around 75% narket share on Intel-based servers and Local Area Networks. ort the
other side of the sophisticated environment is that of the porverful mainframes
surrounded by'intelligent PC's that are networked to each other and to the
mainframe. Users do their basic processing locally on the PC and exchange data
with a central ma'inframe. The snooth integration of the PC, l-All servers and
mainframe will offer users the best of both y*rrlds; the power and security of the
mainframe processing centre tied to the flexibility of the PC. Of course there is
a lot to be said about the operating systems, the software packages that are notv
only too well knourn. Microsoft has capitalised on this front. They have provided
a lot of flexibility and strength onto the rc, Their d'isagreement to carry on
w'ith iBM was well justif ied. They know what they are doi,ng. The PC is nov{ so
flexible that all are able to use it. It had sone problems entering in the retail
arena, but look at it nosr. Sales at Comet, John Lewis, Dixons and many others
have soared and will continue to do so with all the sophisticated pieces of
software that now exist. Do not forget it and do not knock'it; we have created
all this despite our basrc start and the first steps we took with the Dragon. l{e
nave to progress and that is exactly what has happened.

GR.O(JP SOE-TI^fAR.E SA[-E -

The grand sale has gone quite wel] so far, and this is a revised list. I'll give
npre details on the utility prograrns, as these might be more in demand.
AAflIRIACES: DA$a/DEl'4Ot,l;Dennn is a machine code monitor which cornpliments

DASI''l.Very useful for examin'ing FlOl'|, RIAM or anything else.
EDIT+; A hi-res screen editor with extra corunands added to BASIC.
Upper and lo+ver case on screen.
RAIL RUNNER; Arcade game-need I say more?

EALCE: S5.0O EACH,or offers for the lot.
l-rTILIry TAPES: MINBOId I{RITER; FIL}'IASTR(database); SPRINT COI,PILER(BASIC
cornpiler); D.R.S. (database/filing prog.Transfers easily to disc. 2 copies.);
SPRITE |'{AGIC( graphics designer,probably the best); ALLDREAI.I (tranferable to
disc); DREAI4PRT (word proc. using Dream editor); SFIAFER(create your oynr sounds);
PICTTFE l'tAKER; PICTURE WRITER; TIJRTLE GRAPHICS (Salamander); DL,PLIDISK;
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DRA@N DATA UTILITIES:-Personal Finance(2 copies),Special Seiection 2;Composer
Cornpanior I The Tape Doctor; TELEI'4OO (improvement patch for Telewriter); DUPLIDISK
(tape to disk conversion progratn).
PRICE: €0.50 each; will haggle for batches.of five and over.
TFCIJA}.I LIGI{TPEN - SOLD
ffi(S: THE DRAGOII COtlPANIOtl, M.Jarvis; PFrcRAltlIl{G the DRA@l.l for Sound and
Graphics, eeoff Phi'llips; QJIDE to the D32, Ian Sinclair; ADVAIICED SOtiND and
Graphics, Keith and Steven Brain. All in good condition.
PRICE: €1 each.
They are also 2O original games tapes, inc.luding adventures, like Colossal Cave,
Madness and the l.linotaur, etc, f light simu'lators, and general arcade.SPECIAL:-
The focrr SI'IIPS software tapes; CRAPS, l'[Jil],lGLY, TELEPATH AND CECIL PLAYS 21 .
PRICE: tO.sO each, or offers for lots of 5 and over (postage gets heavy for
tapes, so can't haggle very much). -

.|O\€TICI(S: A PAIR OF unbranded sticks - t4.OO. One D.D. joystick:-t2.O0
ffil€: e1 .00 each, or offers for the lot.
!ASOdABLSA!g;.
3 mAmN 32's, with all leads and power supplies, tested; €10 each.

Must be rtorth it for spare SAI'I chipsl
1 EPSON |J€SO,/IOIO5O ctrt sheet feeder. New, still in its box: €10.
I'f you want more details, phone me on [/orthing 207585 most evenings & I can give
a full list and come to an arrangement on price,/postage,, Ken Grade.

t I I * X I t t X 't 
|} t t * rt tf tt * 'l 

tt tt * t rt :t rt * )t rl * 'l r * * * * * * * * t * * * * * r * t * t ti * t * * * * * :| * * t

The f,a.g€ z t-a,te EliE -

OK, OK, so it's Christmas, just like it was last year!, but you dori't reallywant
me to waffle on about that, do you'?, Currently I feel rpre frozen than festive,
and anftay you'll have had more tnan enough "Christmas" when the end of year
b'ills all arrive at once, accompanied by your credit card statements, the
rem i nders f or yoi,rr car tax and 'i nsurance , ortd the customary chari ty beggi ng
letters. At the rpnent I'm still too peeved vrith the current political icliocies
to feel much enthusiasn any$Jay. It's running up to election time, so it's B€atrc
time once again "There l{i]] Be tb (anything you care to think of)" time.
People get killed with guns, so ban a'11 guns, people get kill,ed with house bricks
too, so why not ban houses?. Someone gets cut with a blade, so ban all knives,
and why not ban screwdrivers?, people have been stabbed wjth those as well. Ban
all violence on film and video poor old Tom and Jerry!. Ban pornography...
no rpre shoe adverts, pictures of sheep, ' underwear sect'igns in mai I order
catalogues, and rpst of the National Gallery pics well, they all turn SOI'IE
people on. Ban the Internet because people can find otrt houl to make explosives
from'it .... ban the public library, encyclopaedias, chemistry books and lessons,
'cos you can find out there too!. Ban sex, Ban cars, Ban roads, Ban dogs, Ban
srnok'ing, Ban everything and everyone except People lVho Vote for Us!. I knoyv, it's
an acute case of Political Panic, but it has a severe emetic effect so far as I'm
concerned. One day perhaps one of these so-moral political types will explain to
me why it's such a Good Thing for people to go out and kill a lot of others,
(mi I i tary, civ'il'ians, kids, etc) that they have never met, know nothing abotrt,
and have nothing at all against, just because a bunch of po]itical prats think it
tvould be a gpod vote winning idea to designate these. others as "The Enemy", and
pose as "Great Stategnen and Leaders". Never seemed al] that "moral" to DO,
especjally wherr thumping smeone rvho you DO have something against is supposed to
be a "terrible crime", ainrost as serious as having a taste for smutty pics!. Ofr
we11, 'tis a strange wor1d, but in accordance with Traditional Values I suppose I
ottght to wish everyone (with the exception of politicians, naturally) alI the
best for Christmas and the New Year, so consider it wished. l{hat's all this
waffle got to do with computers in general and Dragons in particular?. Absolutely
nothing at all, but if you insist, the very best of digital luck to anyone who
gets a PC for Christmas!, You need itl. See you next year. Paul Grade.
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@Fi@)tetP AD\!ZER4.rg.rAvl@ PA@BS
STJTCT. I E-FTi EI.ECTFTOTTI CS

LETTER llRIfER LTTIIITY PRO@AH Noll FREE! . JUST SB{D A DOI{ATION I0 @\,fER CO$IS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS Vl.O OR E6 AI,SO AVAII,ABtE, S}IALI CX{ARGB FOR PHOIHI]PYING
HANUALS I.JRITE FOR TURfi{ER DETAIIS.
QUERIES AllD ORDERS 10: J.SWCLIFFE, LS,WEST STREBT, HOfiIFIELD, ASIFORD, I(Bm.
* tr**]trr**tr******rk*tr*:t***?t***rt****X*lt****************:t**:t**tl**********************

COITTACTS vrANTED.
AI{Y DRA@N OI{NERS IN AITD AROtn{D N.g.IPNDON III{O T,IOULD tIKE 11] HEBT WIUT A LIKB
HTNDED PERSON CAlt COUTAST SPE{Cm DAVIES, 49,}IOOKS HALL' DRII/E, DAGENHN{,
ESSE,\. RX1O-7BD.
***t *:k** *rt*tr********:t***rr*:t:trt:l*tr*rk*****2t*:t******f :k***:k,*****:k************:t*******

PITOEDUI>< D{IDI IITTEFIFA'CE. .

rF YOU HAVE A HIDr KEYBOARD OR OTIIER MrDr DEVTCES, BL'T NCE ENOIGiI HAI{DS 11) PLAY
II{E VOTCES YOU WAI{T ALt AT ONCE, 1,1{EN 1I{IS IS FOR YOU! !.

T7'E, DEVICE IIAS STA}TDARD HIDI IN, O[IT, A}ID fi{ROIJGII POR3S, NTD CAII BB IlfTERt{AL
(TOGSrIIER WITII DOS CARTRIDGE) OR EXTERI{AL FITTING. SI'PPLIED WIUI TIIE IfECESSARY
NOW SUPPTIED WITII JOHN PAYNEIS FORTH IMPLE-{ENTATION FOR IITE DRA@H ,TIHICII

INCORPORATES SOFTWARB TO PLAY MIDI INSIRUMENTS.
IIffERNAL (uncased) ... ...f30.00
D{TERNAL (ca.sed) ...f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, l{iddlewich, Cheshire. ClllH}dI.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only. -

*****xr(**]t*tr****tr**:t****rr*****:t**)t*rt:t********:k************tt***tt*************:t***
T.JP _ Z-DATE COD{P I f,AT IODT DI SCS

T7lE, IJF-2-DATE COMPILATION DISCS ARE STITL AVAILABTE!. DISC 1: MAINLY DTMPS FOR
EPSON PRIMTERS A}ID INCLUDES TT{E ABILITY TO PROCESS C1]MPRESSED EAPHICS. DISC 2:
COTLE9IION OF LrP-2-DATE "SHO[.ICASE|| PROGRAI.{S. DISC 3: COLI.ECIION OF GRAPHICS
PROGAI{S, HANIPULATOR^S, EDiTORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4z HUGE COLLECTION OF
CoHPRESSED GRAPHTCS, PLUS "PAKKER'' p.'RoGRAl'{ FOR COI{P./DEC0[{PRESSI}IG. PRICE rS
f3.50 WCABIW PM DISC, FWN Sr;I OF rcUR EOR WST XT?.OO. AVAII,ABIE EITIIER
FROI{ RAy S,!IT[I, s,GLB{ ROAD, PARIGTONE, POOLE, DORSET. OR FRoH PAttt GRADE.
ALL CX{EQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G, OF COURSE. BI'Y A SET FOR C}IRISIuAS!
* * trttr*/r)ttrtt:tr(**t(tttr:r(****:t****)tX**********:t****:k*********:l:t***:t****]trt**************

FOR, SAT-8.
DRAGON EPROH PROGRAI'IMER (WTNDRUSI{), Wrffi E[rr[T-rN EDlASSB{BntODtrlOR. CAI{ HAI{DtB
ALL 25><X/27:rr. EPROMS UP TO 27256. ALSO 16 DRA@N CARTRIDGES WITII HfiRA
PROGRAHMED EPROI'iS (APPX.8o rN ALL 30 DIFFER$rT CARI. pROffiAl,rS), PLUS 6
DESEIPPME}TT CERfRIDGE PCBs A}iD IPTS MORE BITS & PIECES. LL2O.OO FOR l}IE tO.T.
R.I{ORTON. HONEYBROOK, COOIEA, MACROOM, 6.CORK. EIRE. (PHOIIB:-00353-2645480).
****.*.*,*.**. r(:ttktt*tr*ttrtr***********r(:k*rt**rr*******trr(***X*ik**:k*rr****lt**lttr:t*rklk:t:t********

E-OR, SA[.E !
DRAC€N 64 820.00; DRAGON DATA TWIN DRIVES ETC. 820.00; OR BO'UI FOR f30.00. (AtL
PLUS POST/PACIGNG). DAS-{/DEI'ION, ALLDREAM, AI{D EDIT+ CERTRIDGES, SLEX PROGRAI.{S ON
DISC, BASIC 42 ON DISC INCLIJDING MANUALS, VARIOUS OTTIER DISC A}TD TAPE PROGRAI,IS,
PLUS DOZE}IS OF BOOKS AND },IISCEItANEOUS DRA@N ITEI'IS ALL IN G@D CONDITION AND AT
VERY REASOMBLE PRICES. PLEA.SE SBID S.A..E FOR FLJLL tIST TO:. DAVID BATEX.IAN,
35,FITZ ROAD, COCKRI.IOUTH, CU}.[BRIA.CA1.3-OAN STILL SOI'TE ITEW LEfr!
,rr(*rrtr*r<rrrr **rr****rt****)k***tr** ********r(*****:h****:t*:t:t*rr**********rkrt*** *******:t****

.'TJST T(f SA.Y :THA.N'KS
I'M NOT SUPA HHY YOU'RE STITL SI'BSCRIBING TO ffiE OtD GROI,'P ... IOR UTAT MATTER
r'M NCrr AT ALL SURE WHy r't't STrLL RUNNING IT, BttT WHATET/ER yOtR REASONS, MAt{y
ITIANKS FOR STAYING WIII{ US A}TD WITH TIIE OLD DRAGONJ EfEN IN IT{E PRESE}IT PC
DOHINATED COI'{PI.rTER WORLD, TIIE DRACON IS STITL A DAI.{NED @OD NACHIIIE, IT MUST BE,
TO HAVE SURVIVED THIS LONG!. SO MAI'Iy THANKS FOR NOT DESERTINGI.
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R.A.D A{ITLI\ES (rusic & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF I}ffJT LISTI}S
DISC EDITOR UTILITY

EZEE AD/ENTI-RE bRITER UTILITY 82.59
FZFE l,l/C TUTffiIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)82.@
R.A.D FtN DISC (24 progs) nqv 82.@

@ffiSI.EETS€O.75
D32 TO 64K I..FGRADE HA}T.|/AL T1.5O
I-ELPLII€ LIST (nd beins revised).
ffiAmN M.ISIC CIJIZ DISC. hcm 82.OO
mAmN STPER GIJIZ DISC. nov t2.@
TETRTS. (PAYITEFffiTH VERSTON) 12.50
rc/mAmN EtUI-ATOre, . (Tl0 FruRAllS
TO RI.T{ ffiAc€N/M@ SOFTWARE ON YOI.R
PC, OIILY 94.00 Tl-lE PAIRI. AVAIL/qBLE
IN AMY PC DISC FOF4AT). nov t4.OO
(Please state disc. forrnat req.rired)
t)t t *:;:3:i I '}* :} 

'} 
I *t**:;a:}'lr}**tS|t|||}:}*ta*t

ALL CIIEQ,IES & Oru€re IO PNIL GRADE.
AT 6, MUARI t0 FUD, hOFITHIiG,SISSEX.
AN4JES PAYABLE IO N.D.U,G. PLaSE.
:t r; r3 I * rl * :] :] :l t; :t 13 I J t :l * I I t :} * t3 :; rl * t * + :l r] :l t |:

ROTABB .. t3.50
BALLmZER .... t3.00

w..@
F2.ffi
22.OO

ffiAGOil,/COCO DISC @WERTER nou, E2,OO
@COIDRAGO|I DISC CChIVERTER nou, 92.OO
ffiAiEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) g2.OO
tU..G FffiTH G & ASSEI.ALER nov t4.5O
LOTTER/ M,T€ER GE}.IERA'Tffi now El .5O
Al4ATEtn MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) f4.0O
E{VE CADI{AN,S POETFI.'/ DISC now $2.N
EIl.€ KLEII.E MCHTHJSIK DISC now t2.OO
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTIOI{ M]2. Tz.W
RA}DISK EXTRA DISC rlr,il 92-m.
I{EY@FT TAPE COPY UTILITY(T) L2.fi

CIRIST}.IAS SPrcIAL OFFER .. . g.'/ AT{Y TyrO PfG, PIq( A THIRD OhE FREE!
*******************rt**************************************rt*********************

:TI{E DRAGO}TART GR.APIIICS f. IBFTAR.Y
coNlrArNs Ti{E BTGGEST SELECTTON' 0F DRA@N GRAPHTCS SCREm{S AI{YI,IIIBRE!, ptUS A
T.ARGE SPI.ECTION OF HAINLY GRAPHICS REI,ATED IJTITITIES, SCREEI{ DUMPS, HTC. ALt
AVAIT.ABLE TO YOU AT A SMALT NOMINAI, CI{ARGE, FOR FULL DETAILS AI{D TISTS TJRITE 1\)
TI{E LIBRARIAI{, s,GLm{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

IDIR.AGOIU IUO:TEBOOK
HT'NDREDS OF USEFUL HIi{fS AI{D TIPS . . .. ESSEI{TIAI READING FOR AI,L DRA@N USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM TI{E DFAGONART TIBFNRY AT TI{E A3OVE ADDRESS.
I.IP_Z_DA:TE: DI SC },[AGAZ I IrE

TIIE Br-l.tol{Ti{LY Drsc MAGAZINE rOR ALL DRA@N USERS (AITERN,ATES WrT}I UPDATE).
STItt ONLY f2,OO PER COPY A}ID ATMOST AS GOOD AS UPDATEII. DON'T DEI.AY A}TY
LONGER, SEND YOLIR ORDER NOW TO:_
P-2-DATE EDITOR, 5,GLE}I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CI{EQUES pAyABtE N.D.U.G

D.T-P- FOR. :TI:[E DR,AGOII
Ti{E @OUP DESKI\]P SYSTN'{, IN DRA@N OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WIII{ DOZENS OF FOI\ITS
AiiD FORHATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII,ABTE ONLY FROM THE DRA@I{ART LIBRARY.

CONTACT II{E TIBRARIA}I FOR FULI DETAILS A}ID VERSIONS AVAII,ABLE.
,rt******************************************************************************

I'PDATE E}ACI( r SS{.'E S
Reprrnted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98P per issue
inclusive. ). PLease send your cheques & orders to:

ALAN ffi.EE{W@D, !32, WEXTDOVER DRIVE, ASpLgy, NOTTS.NG8-5JN.********************************************************************************
DRAGSOF-:T SITAR.EvrARE .

"DATA HAKIf,I'" TURNS M/S INTO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. 'ISETTER'' ANUST YOT'R DRA@N
FOR BET"IER COLOUR A}ID SOTIND. IISLOW B{IT ST.IRE'I EPSON:SCREE.I DUMPS EXIRA S{AI,L
TO A4 AI.I. 5I{I_REfJ, LOW*RES, AITII TEXT. AI.t NOW AT fz,OO EACX{ PLUS A ST"IAtt
FiiATioN T0 EE SEflI TO N.D.U,G FUNDS. PLEI^SE ST.ITE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CHEQUES/POIS MADE PAYABLE TO:-
HIKE TowNSm{D, Basement Flat, 46,Itr,V[LET,T ROAD, CHELTEhIHAH. GL52-6A8.

* *****,t***********************rt*************************************************
I{ANItsD!

AlryoNE GoT A coPy oF "cALfXTo ISLAI,IDI' IT{EY NO LONGER WANT?. PLEASE CO}ITACT
GARETH TUTTIETT ON 01.458-445684

***************************t**)t*'*tt*************************:t********************


